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The War Is Over! Is Thankful!Tempe
OPP. ELKS THEATER

LITTLE CUNEt

IN INFLUENZA

STATUS IN CITY
Victory is OursTHE PUBLIC DEMANDS

LOWER PRICES. WE MEET
THAT DEMAND.

A SERVICE STATION WITH STANDARD
OIL PRODUCTS

We sell their Gas, Oils and Greases. Goodrich Tires and Simplex Tubes,
Plainfield Century Tires, guaranteed 6,000 miles. Free air and water.

O'DONNELL SERVICE STATION
Paul5 O'Donnell, Prop."

Successor to M. & S. Service Station

"On The Apache Trail" Corner Eighth and Mill, Tempe

Everybody in Tempe joined
in the glad tidjngs Avhen vic-

tory was announced. Let us
all get together . now and
make the United War Work
Campaign a big howling
success. Let's go Over the
Top in a hurry, Tempo can
do it and will' do it easily.

5c Pkg. Yeast Foam .04

5c Pkg. Hardwood Tooth Picks .(K

Clean, decisive victory over the iniquitous Hun. Show your apprecia-
tion of the work of our boys by subscribing gladly to the War Work
Campaign Fund. Only two days more.
Show US your appreciation of our clean business methods, the quality
of our goods, our unexcelled service, by placing your order here.

ESTRADA BROS. CASH STORE
TEMPE, ARIZ.

Forty-Fou- r New Cases Were i

Reported During the Dayj
With Five Deaths; Public
Vaccinating Is Proposed!

10c bot. Little Boy Bluing .OS

10c bar Creme Oil Soap 08

15c pkg. Grape Nuts 12

15c pkg. Post Toasties 12

SiVpkg. Aunt Jemima Tancake....
Flour 16

20c can Quail Corn.., 17

Incomplete reports from the city yes- -

terday showed a total of 44 new eases
of Spanish influenza in Thoenix. Five
deaths from the same cause occurred
yesterday in the city.

There is little, if any, change in the
epidrtnie situation in Phoenix, it was

30c can Calumet Baking Pow-

der 23

40c can Class Jar Brand Pears .33 DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

$1.70 $1.37

Figure this out. If you save only

one cent on a purchase you

Peace Hath Descended
Upon Us

From the rage of murder and hate that has held the world stunned for four
years. Victory, made possible only through the strength of America, has
crowned our efforts.

Subscribe liberally to the War Work Campaign Fund, that our loyal fighters
may have the comforts and necessaries they-s- well deserve.

Tempe National Bank

are saving 20 cents on the dollar.
If your grocery bill is $10.00 a week
you save $2.00 a week, $8.00 a month,
$104.00 a year.

We suppose you are saying; "20

saving? How can it be?"

That's our secret. Or perhaps you

think "cheap goods!" But we must

suited last, night, although there is
strong hope that the epidemic has
passed its crisis .and now is on the
wane.

There are in emergency hospital 75
influenza cases. Four were admitted
yesterday, one was discharged and
there was one death.

Mesa Needs Doctors
In the influenza division of St. Jo-

seph's hospital there were 63 cases last
night. Six were taken in during yes-
terday, four were discharged and there
were no deaths.

A request came yesterday from the
emergency hospital established, at
Mesa that two doctors be sent there
to assist in the care of the patients.

Kingman yesterday reported to the
state health office in this city that
there were 40 new cases in that town
during the day. A call came from Ajo
for two physicians.

Public Vaccinating
In the mat ter of reopening the closed

We are backing the Y. M. C. A. and the other War
Work Activities,, are You?

Just step in and we will tell you where to leave your
contribution this week. '

insist that our policy is "QUALITY
FIRST." We guarantee everything
and our word is as good as Uncle

Sam's note.

yesieruay 10 cnange me sia.ie i

"CASH AND CARRY" MAKE9
THE POOR RICH AND THE
RICH, RICHER.

(Jcneral Banking Safety Deposit Boxes Brown Mercantile Co.
PHONE 71Get Your Thanks 1 II MESA HOSPITAL HAS "Prathers"

giving Goods

of aftairs in any way. The establish-
ment of a public vaccination station in
the city where all persons who desire
may receive vaccine innoculation free
of charge is being discussed by the
movie proprietors who. after being
forced to close their theaters for six
weeks, are extremely anxious to reopen
them.

The proprietors of tb,e moving pic-
ture theaters have declared their will-
ingness to purchase all the necessary
vaccine with which to treat any and ail
of the public who are willing to sub-
mit to vaccination.

One or more of the movie theaters
may be turned into public vaccination
stations. .

o

Butterick PatternsFurnishings
FIGHTWITHW1AJ0RS ID OCCUPANTS AF'JLIWhile the Getting

is Good. T DRAFTING E IS ONE DEATH

None-suc- h Mince Meat, pkg... .14

MAY CHE ECranberries, lb 18

Currants, pkg . .33
PEORIA. TTts., Nov. 14. War be-

tween the major leagues and the minor
organizations of the country threatens
to develop as a result of the action
taken at the annual meeting of the
National Association of Professional

Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb. .... .1

OF EMBEZZLEMEHTBulk Muscatel Raisins, lb 17

Dromedary Dates - .25

TEMPE, Nov. 13. The War Work
fund is suffering somewhat from
cloudy weather, rain and influenza.
Nevertheless, Tempe will wake up and
respond to the call in time to preserve
her reputation of always going over the
top in time.

An example of true patriotism, fore-

sight and zeal worthy of mention is
that of Guy Botkin, an employe of the
Baber-Jone- s Marcantiie company, who
during the heat of the summer worked
early and late after hours putting in
milo maize in vacant lots. As a result
of this industry, he has $175 which he
is devoting entirely to the different or-
ganizations of war work. $30 of this
was applied to the present drive. A few
more patriots like Mr. Botkin and the
work of raising funds could be com

Citron, lemon, orange peel, walnuts,

DO YOU WANT A
HOME?

I HAVE IT AT A
BARGAIN

160 acres choice land well
improved at $190.00 per
acre.

80 acres, choice land im-

proved, all alfalfa, 3 years
old, clean and good, west
of Phoenix. $220 per acre.
Terms.

MESA, Nov. 14. Jhere were 110 pa-

tients , in the emergency hospital
Thursday. Of these 12 were very ill.
The hospital reports two discharged,
these being George Brown and Morris
Johnson. One death has occurred.
The people are especially asked to
keep in mind the need for clean cot- - '

ton cloths'; this is urgent. It has also
been suggested that magazines that
are new and in good condition would
be appreciated by those who are con- -
valescing.

At the South Side hospital there are
at present 10 patients. Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Bowen were moved to their
home yesterday and are well on the
road to recovery.

peanuts, almonds, salted pecans and
almonds, ground walnuts. Heinz's

Baseball Leagues here today, protest-
ing against the privileges of the major
leagues to draft star players from the
minors.

The protest was embodied in a reso-
lution drawn by A. R. Tearney of
Chicago, president of the Three I
league, and presented by Jack Hol-
land of the Western league. The
resolution demanded that the Ameri-
can and National leagues relinquish
the right of the draft and also the

mincemeat, stuffed olives. Candy.

A FEW

STAPLES

Tempe

Garage
Opp. Postoffice

J. L. Pembcrton'

MACHINE

WORK
of all kinds

WE REPAIR
All kinds of cars and

pleted in a day instead of a week. Per

The friends of E, H. Thome, the
young salesman of Morris & Company
whose arrest on the charge of embez-
zlement was made Wednesday, said
yesterday they had no doubt that he
would be able to clear himself of the
accusation. Thorne, himself, said that
at the most he was only guilty of an ir-- ',
regularity in making use of funds that
came to his hands pending the Teceipt
of his salary. He said that the amounts
he had so used would not aggregate
more than $350 or $400. while there
was due him nearly that much from
the company.

Correcting a statement that had been
made regarding merchandise which he
had received back from merchants

sonal solicitation cannot be done at
this time, but booths are maintained at
both banks for the purpose of taking in
subscriptions. Checks sent by mail are
equally as good as presented personally.

10 lbs. Cottolene .$2.64
40 acres, choice land near
Scottsdale at $210 per

Mesa Constable Some Sleuth
Yesterday morning's Republican,

upon information secured from some
source, stated that the clew to the
Hyder Bros, store robbery furnished
by the Mesa constable had fallen
down. Pickens, the constable, must be
some detective, since he is in bed with
double pneumonia and hardly in con-
dition to ferret out crime even by the
absent treatment. He has tiad noth-
ing to suggest concerning the Hyder
case.

. . o

A mistaken idea prevails among
some people who seem to think the
signing of the armistice means an im-
mediate release from further sacrifice.
But the boys are in France, wounded
and ill (perhaps homesick) and the
cessation of strenuous active warfare
demands an increase of other interests
to supply the stremh needed to carry
on to the glorious finish.

acre. Terms.

practice of "farming, out" players un-
der the optional agreement. It 'was
adopted without a dissenting vote.

Thomas J. Pickey, president of the
American association, urged the minor
league organization to withdraw from
the national agreement with the ma-
jors if the demand is refused. A com-

mittee consisting of Holland, Tearney
and Joe Tinker, owner of the Colum-
bus club of the American association,
was appointed to present the protest
to the national baseball commission at
its first meeting.

Demand Disposal Right
"We shall demand the right to dis-

pose of our young stars to whom we
see fit, instead of having them drafted
by the major leagues at prices ranging
from $2.!0ti down to $750, as prevails
under existing conditions," President
Tearney said.

"It is the minor league that develops
these stars of the majors and the

3 lbs. Blue Hill Coffee 93

Cream of Wheat .23

10 lbs. can White Star Corn
Syrup - , .99

California Flap Jack 19

We sell Moses Best Flour.

31 acres choice land, well

trom whom he had taken orders, he
said that the merchandise so taken by
him and placed in storage was not in
excess of the orders that had been
Siven him. but it was bacon that had
been received in an unsatisfactory
condition. It was on account of two
such lots that the two fharges of em-
bezzlement were lodged against him.

Thorne further said that he had tried
to conceal nothing from the company,
but nad included all his transactions in
his reports.

improved, alfalfa at $230On Pnfluenza Roll
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peters. Shelton

Austin and son, Virgil Daniels, three
members of the Niels Peterson family,
are a few of the most recent additions
to the influenza list.

ISA 1 OF
per acre.

Three 20s at $250 per acreNO CREDIT, NO DELIVERY,
NO BAD ACCOUNTS, NO
KICKING, NO SORROW.. 80 acres choice cotton and

TO TRY DRAFT EVADERS grain land at $175 perDOUBLE PNEUMONIALos Angeles Visitor
Arthur Woolf is here from Los An-

geles visiting relatives and friends. acre.
40 acres choice cotton and
grain land, well improved

ROCKFORD, Ills., Nov. 14. Camp
Grant is to become a bastile of all
conscientious objectors and draft
evaders in camps of the central de-
partment; 'nrilitary officials announced
today. The objectors will come here
from Camps Sherman, Dodge, Grant
and Custer and will face the examin

smaller leagues should reap the finan-
cial reward."

The minor leagues, however, desire
to reserve the privilege of drafting
players within their own organiza-
tion, higher leagues drafting from
lower class organizations under pres-
ent regulations. Steps will be taken
to readjust the draft prices to con-

form with the new legislation. The
minor leaguers also adopted new sal-

ary limits and agreed to a

at $200 per acre.

Call on

Victory Organization Growing
Sam Carter, Ben Herzberg, Chas.

Lukin, Harold Lukin; Chris Celaya,
Roscoe Allen' and Bud Doss comprise
the days list of Victory boys. The n

of membership is the pledge
to earn and give $5 to the War Work
fund. Parents will materially aid the
canse- - by giving encouragement. ' and
work to the boys who are really en-
thusiastic in doinf their' share. The
pledges may be paid as late as March 1.

, . o

ing board November 20, when their

tractors

STORAGE
At reasonable rates

ALL OUR

MECHANICS

ARE FIRST CLASS

cases will be disposed of. Judge Ma-ho-

R. Mack, head of Columbus uni-
versity, w ill have charge.

MESA, Nov. H. The many friends
of Bishop and Mrs. Isaac Dana were
made sad by learning of the death of
their son, Melvin Dana, which oc-

curred about 8 o'clock Wednesday ev-
ening. The young man was a victim
of double pneumonia which followed a
siege of influenza.

Melvin Dana had lived all of his life
in Mesa, with the exception of the
two he spent away from here, during
which time he was doing missionary
work for the Latter Day Saints'
church. He' was well known and
thought- of as one who always had a
smile for those with whom he came in
contact. . Besides his parents, he

OUR 'FRUIT
STAND

Always up to date. If you

have lost your appetite,

come in, look it over and

get hungry.
Fresh California Fruit, Washington
Apples, Salt River Valley Products

SKOOKUfrf! SKOOKUM!

ppoDHiDnonnnn CO. Austin
ISA BEHIND

Phone 53 Tempe

N WAR WORK DRIVE

That juicy tasty apple, with that IIP IIIEll

leaves a sister and a young wife to
mourn hs loss.

The funeral services will be held to-
day at 2 o'clock. ' Those attending will
leave for the' cemetery at 1:30, the
service being held at the grave. G'. E.
Phelps will preside and the speakers
will be George A. MacDonald and A.
C. Huber.

TELLS LABOR NEED
.t OF REGULAR WORK

mysterious Indian name and charm
ing delicious flavor.

walking close behind with the Chines
picked it up. The game worked well,
and the man ahead searched the Chi-
nese and took ?3o from him, the Chi-
nese told the police. Then the con- -,

federate fled. They had rented horses
at the Palo Verde stables and were
about to leave when captured by Papo.

BEGIN D

TODAY d

5Get His Home
Ready for u
His Welcome D

EBy the box, ex. fancy $3.25

If you can't use a box a 13 lb.

basket for $1.15

MESA, Nov. 15. Owing to the prev-
alence of the influenza as well as the
inclement wenther, the' pledges to the
United War Work fund are coming in
rather slowly. 'Those of the committee
who have not been prevented by illness
are still faithfully endeavoring to put
Mesa "over the top before the drive is
ended. It is requested that you do not
wait to be solicited, but call at the
headquarters, which are located in the
front -- irt of the W. R. Stewart real es-

tate office and make your subscription
to this fund. Mesa has not failed before
in the demands made on her to help
the boys. Shall she now?

DECLARESCHINESE(13c basket goes with it) DATE PITS BEST Full
4'2 tier Pearmain apples, box . .$2.2

Good sound cabbage, lb '. .05

9 lbs. Red Onions .23 inn STATE
5 lbs. large turnips . . . 10

IAS GREAT SUPPLYHe Is Thinking of That Home

In the capture of Jesus Gonzales and
Jose Montana by Motorcycle Officer
Papo the police believe they have the
principals in a gang of pickpocket-swindle- rs

that has been operating in
Phoenix for weeks.

According to an investigation by
Chief Detective McGrath, , the game
played by these Mexicans is something
like this:.

Two partners strike an acquaint-
ance with a disinterested person and

' Death of Mrs. Barrondello
Mrs. Mary Barrondello. who resided

on a ranch southeast of Mesa, died
Wednesday evening at S: 30' o'clock, of
pneumonia. She leaves a husband and
a child.

The body will he taken to the old
home at Lompoc, California for burial.
Mr. John Viglienghi will accompany
the' body.

TOO BUSY FOR CRIME

(Not the little dinky kind.)

Celery, lettuce, persimmons, cauli-
flower, ets.

Come in today or tomor-

row and have some dough-

nuts. Mazola demonstra-

tor gives them to you

They can't be beat.

walk a ways with him. One of the
two drops a pocketbook, and the other
member of the gang picks it up. The

Coincident h the renewal of plans
for the conservation of hard nut shells
and fruit pits to be used in the manu-
facture of carbon for gas masks comes
information that indicates Arizona
stands a good chance of leading the.
nation in supplying high grade mate- -,

rial for carbon.
In a letter received by M. T. Grier,,

phnirmnn nf the. hotel and restaurant-

disinterested person, who is behind
the man who dropped the pocketbook,
calls attention to the partner walking

Comfort Right This Minute

We will help you by giving you special prices and
terms. Just mention to any of our-boy- that you
want to furnish your home getting ready for his
return. ' -

Our stock is now complete and our constant aim is
to sell furniture that will make you a friend to our
store. That means real substantial furniture.

All this week we will sell solid fumed oak dining
-- tables with four solid oak upholstered chairs com-
plete set $27.50..

D

D

D

(Fresno '(Cal.) Republican)
The report of the county peace of-

ficers that the war has decreased the
jail population carries with it an in-

teresting suggestion for peace times
also. .The men who would have com-

mitted the crimes trf fill the vacant
places in jail are certainly not all in
the army. And if those who are there
are not committing crimes, it is be-

cause- they are getting something in
the army which they had not got in
civil life. The others are not commit

division of the federal food adminis-
tration for Arizona. W. M. Jackson,
first lieutenant in the chemical war-
fare service of the gas defense division
of the war rteoartment. writes that thft

with him, that the pocketbook picked
up belongs to the man ahead. The
"finder" of the pocketbook then says
" hush, we will divide what money
there is in the pocketbook."

When this is agreed to. the man in
front, who had dropped) the pocket-boo- k,

turns abruptly and accuses the
disinterested person of taking it.
When that person denies the charge
the man who dropped the. pocketbook
searches the disinterested person's
pockets and takes everything therein.

The game was last played by Gon

WE BUY FOR CASH.
WE SELL FOR CASH.
WE SAVE FOR US.
WE SAVE FOR YOU.

chemical analysis of the date pits re-
cently sent by Mr. Grier show that this
product is entirely satisfactory to pro-
duce carbon for masks.

As there are literally tons of thisting crimes because they are too busy
and too prosperous. They have workFORD'S NEW ANNEX s enough to. keep them out of mischief

material nanging on tne date palm
trees of Arizona, a splendid opportu-
nity is presented to patriotic bovs andand money enough' to keep them out of

Mrs. Sarah A. Conboy.

Mrs. Sarah A. Conboy, general
secretary-treasur- er of the United
Textile Workers of America, in her
talks to members of women's trade
onions, impresses upon them the fact
that uninterrupted production is a
prime war necessity. She holds
many important positions in organi-
zations connected with war work.

lyo Vsas-- Mixmik VnEgq
zales and Montana with a Chinese as
the disinterested person. The China-
man had just left the Southwest Cot

temptation.
By the time the army registration

and the Work-or-Fis- Law have com

girls in aiding the Red Cross in this
important work.

Before sending in dates to the Rod
Cross they should be boiled for a few
minutes so that the pits may be easily
extracted.

144 EAST ADAMS ST.

LEIGH FORD, Mgr.
pjcted their task of eliminating those
who are mentallv unfit either to work
or fight, we shaft doubtless have dis

Cor. 4th Ave. & W. Washington

(U. S. License No. G17540)

Plenty of Parking Space
Phone 1510

ton company property on Grant street
when Gonzales and Montana came
along, with the assurance, the Chinese
told the police, that they knew he had
some money in his possession.

The man ahead dropped the pocket-boo-

according to plan, and the man

posed of most of our criminals or po
T"sp. The Republican Classified Arts.fential criminals, at least within the Use The Republican Classified Ads.

for Kesults-rEe- ad for Profit. for Results P.ead for Profit.draft age. ' -


